Enjoy live video conferencing. Get this small and stylish webcam and share your photos or videos.

- Chat face to face over the internet (internet service required and sold separately), record videos, snap high resolution photos
- HD Quality Video
- Quick launch buttons*** for Instant Chat*, Video production and Photos
- Compatible with popular instant messaging services**

Features & Benefits:
- Up to 12-Megapixel still image capture with software interpolation
- 2-Megapixel sensor with Autofocus in a small form factor webcam
- Unique easy clip option: for stable, secure and easy to attach to select HP monitors
- 3 buttons on the top: HP Instant Video, HP Instant Image Capture and HP Instant Chat button to automatically launch your preferred Instant Messaging program* and your webcam controls (Magic-i)
- Certified high-speed USB 2.0: take full advantage of your broadband access and enjoy up to 30 frames per second for smooth and natural body motion.
- Integrated wide angle microphone capture your voice from any position
- Tilt and Pan: easily adjust your webcam to let you show what you want while maintaining a stable connection to your monitor
- Comprehensive software suite - ArcSoft Magic-i, - manages your online chat, keeps all your webcam controls in one application, enhances your video conferencing experience with fun special effects, and save up to 5 user profiles so you are looking good whenever you use your webcam, ArcSoft Webcam Companion - capture, edit and share short videos with family and friends; ArcSoft VideoImpression – create digital home movies and video slideshows; and HP Photosmart Essential – edit, retouch and manage photos

Other Features and Specifications:
- 2-Megapixel (1600x1200) CMOS sensor with autofocus
- Live video: up to 640 x 480 (VGA) at 30fps, 800 x 600 up to 20fps, 1280 x 960 up to 8-9fps, 1600 x 1200 up to 5-6fps
- Still picture: up to 12 Megapixels (4000x3000 pixels) by software interpolation
- Progressive scan 24 bit true color, with auto exposure and white balance
- Effective focal range: 4 inches to 20 feet
- Tilt and Pan: Tilt [60°], up to 30° down and 30° up) / Pan 360°
- Integrated wide angle microphone
- 5X Digital Zoom
- USB 2.0 high-speed certified
- UVC (USB Video Class) driver
- Face-tracking
- Front LED (on/off)
- Cable length: 3.28 feet (1 meter)

System Requirements:
- Available USB 2.0 port
- CD-Rom drive
- Microsoft® Windows XP Service Pack 2 and Windows Vista
- Intel Pentium 4 with 1.75 GHz or AMD Athlon XP 2000+ 1.67 GHz processor or faster.
- 512MB RAM or higher

What's in the Box:
- Quick set-up guide
- Warranty card
- Easy Clip

Warranty & Support:***
- One-year, worldwide parts-and-labor limited hardware warranty
- 2x7 HP technical phone support during warranty period

Additional Information:
Questions about the HP Premium Autofocus Webcam? Look us up online at www.hp.com
- HP Part Number: KX245AA#ABA
- UPC code: 883585803675
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*Internet service required.
**Only compatible with MSN Messenger, Skype® and Yahoo® Messenger.
***Please note that HP Instant Chat button, Instant Image button, Instant Video button and Front LED on/off features require the installation of the included software.